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The science behind creating an adobe house has been around for thousands of years; the primitive
mixture contains only dirt, water, and straw. Left to cure in bricks or as a single cast-in-place system,
the structure will provide long-lasting protection from the elements. Science has taken this a step
further with the introduction of cementitious admixtures and reinforcement. The result is an adobe
structure with exemplary thermo-retentive properties and load-bearing capabilities. This project
provides an analysis on the “SuperAdobe” earthbag system that has been put into practice by
independent contractors and housing-relief initiatives. The goal of the project was to estimate a
disaster-relief style structure as a template for future application. The aim of the estimate was to
conclude that this structure would be cost-effective and relevant to disaster relief efforts. The project
was estimated in the Otay Ranch area of San Diego and found that the total estimated cost of the
structure was just above $1,700,000 for 100 units—a unit cost of $17,000 per home, complying with
all permitting and development requirements. The analysis highlighted many points of optimism for
future expansion of this technology, with many possibilities for housing efforts that will address key
issues in the modern world.
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Introduction
This project aimed to see the feasibility of an adobe-based housing template in the United States.
Adobe, being such a primitive form of architecture, has been almost cut out of production in the
modern construction sector of the United States; while this technology is outdated, its simplicity
shows potential for new growth and application in the current world issues. This project estimated
how this idea can best address current housing and displacement via disaster crises in the country. I
started with background research for any precedents and found CalEarth, a project team located in
California that has done extensive work with Earth architecture that yielded positive and lasting
results. The product was “Superadobe”; according to CalEarth, this is an adobe-earthbag concept with
lime and cementitious additives. This research was applied to a specific area in Southern California,
with estimate data produced to support the feasibility of this process. With the assumption that the

adobe structure would pass code and structural review, the entire planning process was accounted for:
all permits, fees, material, and costs to construct.

Preliminary Research
California Institute of Earth Architecture, or CalEarth, has provided exemplary groundwork for the
future of sustainable earth-based construction. The “EcoDome”, a 400 square foot home, features the
engineering marvels of the sand-bag style placement. Utilizing barbed wire reinforcement, earthbags
filled with native soil, and a lime-based binding course for sealing and waterproofing, the home was
able to be constructed using very little purchased material and features five living spaces within the
structure. The EcoDome passed all seismic testing through the county of San Bernardino, and even
sustained its integrity during a rare snowstorm in its home location of Hesperia, CA. This testifies that
the adobe structure can function in a multitude of environments; only time will tell how well these
structures continue to operate over the decades, but studies are continuously being synthesized and put
into practice.

Figure 1 – EcoDome located in Hesperia, CA
The home includes all basic amenities that a small residence would have at a fraction of the cost. This
model features a wind scoop passive cooling system, and a rocket-style heater to provide ambient
heat. Because of the thermal retention properties of adobe, the house will remain cool in the heat, and
retain warmth during the cold. These properties are critical in the sustainable benefits of the home.
Not only did this cut down on the carbon footprint of the home, but it also helped expand the
demographic of potential occupants because of the lower utility costs.

Purpose
This project’s purpose aimed to create a potential solution to housing crises that result after a natural
disaster, a shock to the economy, or any other force majeure event. Traditional adobe style houses
have been constructed all around the world in areas with less than desirable climate patterns; adobe is
like a super-material—it can be made with any type of soil, not just soil with high clay content, and
only requires water with sticks or straw. The resulting structure not only produces high thermoregulatory properties, but it is nearly as strong as concrete—and in some cases, is even stronger
considering exposure to the elements. With the modern inclusion of cementitious mixtures and
sealants, super-adobe is further reinforced and protected against traditional failure methods of
cracking, water intrusion, and racking due to earthquakes.
These characteristics categorize adobe as a legitimate option for building and have already proven to
show great results when used in impoverished or damaged areas. CalEarth-style earthbag structures

were used in Haiti and Southern America after earthquakes and other natural disasters, to provide the
homeless with new places to seek refuge that can be built with mostly all materials on hand, and safe
for occupancy within a few days. The United States has issues with supplying housing and actionable
efforts towards the transient and displaced populations. A revision of the approach towards solving
this crisis is necessary; earthbag-based construction has shown to be cost effective and legitimized
itself as a structurally sound and high-performance construction option given its simplicity. It’s
performance and ease of use could be used through government action to create fast and feasible
solutions toward providing spaces to live to displaced individuals and families, while simultaneously
cleaning up cities and addressing a humanitarian crisis.

Deliverables
Process and Work Breakdown
The Earthbag system is a revolutionary concept when it comes to sustainable architecture. Because of
its simplicity, a 500 square foot home can be erected in less than 36 hours, and after near 3 weeks of
sun curing be structurally sound as high-strength concrete. According to the Twining Soil-Cement
Testing Report published for the CalEarth Institute in June of 2021, the Superadobe earthbag method
received surprisingly strong results (see figure 2 below). The optimum moisture content of the soil
sample was 8.3%, with an 8% cementitious mixture by total weight of soil. After 28 days, the average
compressive strength for the 6 samples was 1360 psi, nearly 5 times the required amount for building
(300 psi). Additionally, with shear resistance values of 1000 psf for a 1113 psf normal load, the tests
were enough for the adobe structure to pass shear and seismic testing for occupancy in San
Bernardino County.

Figure 2 – Twining Soil-Cement Testing Report, June 2021
The proposed structure for this project example is similar to the EcoDome shown (see figure 1),
consisting of 400 square feet with an internal dome height of 15 feet. The layout has one central dome
with three adjacent domes integrated into the structure to serve as different areas and domiciles in the
home. The work breakdown structure for this project fairs similar to a cast-in-place concrete structure.
The materials required for this project included native soil (preferably medium-high clay content),
water, super-adobe earth bags, barbed wire, and lime-based plaster. Five crews of six working for
three shifts—24 working hours—will be needed for construction of one EcoDome residence. The
crew cost is calculated at $50 per hour, per laborer. In the first phase, the per-bag foundation level will
be excavated utilizing a compass or any other circular measuring tool. This project includes four
layers of buttressing. The second phase will consist of preparing the earthbags using a cementitious
soil mixture and filling the bags fully and securely. The mixture to be used will be 70% soil, 10%
cement, 5% lime and 15% water. Either a hand mixer or wheelbarrow can be used to mix the adobe.

Once the bags are filled, they are to be placed in single layers, resembling wattles. In between each
layer, one to two layers of four-point barbed wire are placed to provide tensile reinforcement. With
the desired main internal dome height in mind, the layers are slowly angled in as the desired height is
approached. Starting with the first layer, formwork and block-outs are placed for windows and doors
that will be inserted once the dome is completed. The third phase will include exterior and interior
treatments; for both treatments, a lime-based plaster will be applied to help aid the thermo-retentive
properties and act as a waterproof sealant. The structure will then need up to 21 days to fully cure for
maximum structural integrity but is ready for occupancy after 2 days post-construction.

Material Estimate
SuperAdobe Bags
400mm
510mm
585mm
Total

Yards Rqd
264
537
705
1506

Purchase Qty
500
1000
1000
2500

Waste
236
463
295
994

Cost
$ 650
$ 1,180
$ 1,180
$ 3,010

Barbed Wire
15.5 Gauge 4 point

LF
7138

Purchase Qty
6 @ 1,320 LF

Waste
782

$

Cost
450

Waterproofing
RedGard

Gallons
1

Purchase Qty
1

-

$

Cost
60

Cement Mix
Portland 94Lb

Lbs Needed
25,520

Purchase Qty
271

-

Cost
$ 2,845.50

Cement Plaster
Portland 94Lb

Lbs Needed
500

Purchase Qty
5

-

$

Total

Cost
52.50

$ 6,418.00

For a benchmark, the “EcoDome” house on the Hesperia campus cost roughly $10,000 to construct
and furnish. According to one of the project participants, only about half of the total cost was
necessary for the structure materials. A water truck will be used for the project with just under 2,000
gallons required for the mix. The formwork for the doors and windows would be interchangeable, and
the price of the minimal lumber needed would be negligible, with the formwork being reused as each
house is completed. Each EcoDome requires roughly 20 cubic yards of soil, all of which will be
sourced from the project site. There are notably a few downsides to using this form of architecture,
however. First, long term exposure to drastic changes of native climate will wear the adobe system at
a higher rate than it would for a regular home. Additionally, there are only so many aesthetic options
that can be created with the earthbag system. Because of this, city ordinance and standards may not
allow for dome-shaped structures, or even adobe style houses to begin with.

Location Estimate
The project was set to be developed inside the community of Otay Ranch in Chula Vista, California.
This particular area of the Otay Ranch district is currently undergoing development for large
apartment complexes. I chose this location because the climate further inland will best support the
adobe structures, and I wished to present an alternative to large scale apartments, which tend to have

large carbon footprints and create housing affordability gaps. The goal of utilizing this area is to show
that should a small superadobe house be successful in its development, a community area can be
created with hundreds of adobe units for potential residents. All municipal fees and permits were
acquired through the public databases of the City of Chula Vista and the County of San Diego.
Section R-23 for the developing portion of Otay Ranch Village 2, located by a yellow plot of land in
the southern quadrant of the map below (see figure 3) permits this area to be designated for single
family homes at a relatively high density. This image was acquired from the Climate Friendly
Portfolio of developing areas in the greater Otay Ranch area.

Figure 3 – Otay Ranch Village 2 Zoning Designation
The small footprint of the EcoDome home will help meet the density standards; additionally, there
was an incentive to have affordable housing in the area. Classified under Single Family 3 and 4 in the
Planned Community District Zoning Regulations, the R-23 zoning area calls for a target density of 5.3
families per acre, with a total acreage of 17.7 acres; this totaled to 100 units desired for this acreage.
Adobe material is permitted in this municipality, which successfully surpasses one of the harder
potential aesthetic restrictions. This plot could also have a density requirement increase should the
temporary housing units necessary be greater than anticipated. According to the 2019 California
Building Code, effective February 3rd, 2021, noted that temporary structures are to be issued a permit
by the City for uses less than 180 days. All uses lasting longer than 180 days are required to receive
permitting for building, seismic, and structural elements. The EcoDome community aimed to be a
permanent area for addressing displacement situations; because this initiative lasts longer than 180
days, a full cost estimate for permitting was created.
Building Permits and Fees
Single Family Dwelling
Solar
Electrical, MECH, PLUM
Grading
Reinspection/Progress
Permit Research Verify
Appeal to Boards
Plancheck Number
Landscape Plan
Misc. Records Fee

Plan Review
$ 1,677.00
$
$
$ 391.00
$
$
$ 750.00
$ 375.00
$
$ 100.00
$ 3,293.00
Total

Permit Fee
$ 1,545.60
$ 453.00
$ 420.00
$ 463.00
$ 115.00
$
23.00
$
$
$
50.00
$
$ 3,069.60
$ 6,362.60

Associated Fees
Improvement Value >10k
Grading >1000 CY
Minor Landscape
Parcel Map
Sewer
Encroachment

Plan Review
$ 4,500.00
$ 6,000.00
$ 330.00
$ 7,500.00
$ 13,275.00
$ 1,175.00
$ 32,780.00
Total Associated
Total to be Paid

Inspection
$ 4,000.00
$ 3,000.00
$
$
$
$
$ 7,000.00
$ 39,780.00
$ 46,142.60

The assumption was made that the plans for the EcoDome variant would pass both an engineer’s
review for structural and seismic testing, as well as the fire department and construction boards for the
certificate of occupancy. Based on the performance of similar architectural layouts done by CalEarth,
it is suggested that the County of San Diego would approve the building plans as they have done in
San Bernardino County. Thus, the value of the project in its first phase, material only and albeit
permits, was valued in the less than $10,000 evaluation bracket.

Labor Estimate and Schedule
For all 100 units to be completed, a labor cost of $360,000 was estimated by way of 30 laborers, ten
crews of three, working for a total of 240 project hours. Labor was assigned a $50 per hour cost. The
project team of 30 would be scheduled to complete all 100 units in 30 workdays—42 calendar days—
with sequencing of 10 houses constructed at a time. The crews would finish each block of 10 houses
in 3 shifts. Two water trucks would be required for five weeks, costing $1,800 each per week, for a
total of $18,000. Two backhoes would be utilized for the project, for five weeks at $900 each per
week, total of $9,000. The equipment needed totaled $27,000. The project required just above 2,000
total cubic yards of native soil fill which was sourced from the site.

Existing Methods Comparison
This method of temporary construction was compared to two different methods for temporary housing
relief: ShelterBox, a company specializing in family-sized tents, and the Hex-House, a hexagonal 431
square foot home constructed of steel and foam insulated panels. Utilizing information from both
sources, a comparison was created to showcase the advantages and disadvantages.
Relief Method
EcoDome Earthbag
ShelterBox
Hex-House
Relief Method

Cost
$6,500
$1,000
$15-20,000
Unit Cost

Portable
No
Yes
Yes
100 Units

Longevity
(yrs)
40+
>3
15-20
Permit Cost

Element
Protection
Best
Good
Good
Total Cost

EcoDome Earthbag
ShelterBox
Hex-House

$6,500
$1,000
$15-20,000

$650,000
$100,000
$2,000,000

$41,000
$0
$6,000

$700,000
$100,000
$2,006,000

The Earthbag structure has critical advantages over both the ShelterBox and the Hex-House.
Primarily, the EcoDome has superior protection against the elements by having a rigid material base
using adobe; both other methods rely on lightweight and modular styles of construction to maximize
deployment efficiency. Earthbag structures still standing in Hesperia at the CalEarth Institute were
constructed as far back as the late 1980’s with only minor resealing and repair needed. Adobe
architecture found in historical districts around the world have lasted for centuries, if not longer. The
main disadvantage of the earthbag structure however is its permanence—the other options are
specially created to be transported if need be and rapidly deployed. While the emphasis on disaster
relief is temporary, and the focus is to have the displaced people find permanent housing, earthbag
structures can be reused and repurposed to save further material costs. Therefore, the construction of
the EcoDome will serve as a reusable resource for the future as well—once the tenants are financially
able to move to a new location, the house can be used to address a new family or individual seeking
shelter. In some cases, it may be used for temporary affordable housing.
The R-23 section of Otay Ranch Village 2 requires at a minimum 100 units for the 17 acres. Analyzed
with 100 units, the EcoDome structure totaled just under $700,000 including the engineering and
permits required. Because the ShelterBox is a tent, there are no structural and engineering permits
required. The Hex-House would only require an engineering fee because no soil or grading is
involved in its deployment. These options are both best suited for less than 180 days, so no permitting
was required, per the CBC 2019. While the ShelterBox is more economical, its longevity is vastly
shorter than the EcoDome house, which offers the best protection against the elements for a slight
increase in material cost. An additional factor considered was the prefabrication necessary for each
relief method—both the Shelterbox and the Hex-Home require specialized prefabrication with
materials that will have long lead times and intense engineering. This prefabrication service increased
the hypothetical expenses needed to produce both products, with the exact amount protected by the
companies, therefore not represented in their individual cost estimate.
Another metric used to compare these options was in the form of quality of life during the time of
displacement, and overall efficiency of the method given how “temporary” is defined. Families that
have lost homes during fires, earthquakes, flooding, etc. have spent months on cots in gymnasiums
and tents in fairgrounds all while having little to no personal space. A tent is a perfect solution for two
to three weeks of living, but it is nowhere near ideal for multi-year stay, yet both stays would be
categorized as “temporary housing”. According to Michele Chandler’s 2019 article on the Carr Fire,
hundreds of homes were facing delayed construction due to the lack of funding from the state and
insurance policy claims. Chandler stated that “the Carr Fire destroyed 266 single family homes in
Redding…one year later, eight of those homes have been rebuilt, with families living there again”
(Chandler, 2019). Insurance companies delayed financial assistance to those affected by the fires, and
in some cases, cancelled the policies entirely. This is not the only catastrophe in recent years to have
displaced hundreds of families, and when needing a place to stay for at least up to a year, the privacy
and integrity of the EcoDome house will fit the needs of these families seeking shelter following a
disaster. A tent or fold-up house will not suit the needs of a multi-year stay. Given that the EcoDome
community comes at a lower estimated price than modular homes and outperforms both alternatives, a
permanent community for displaced families would justify its construction.

Sustainability
One of the main focuses of this project was to take a more sustainable approach towards permanent
disaster relief construction—by doing so, multi-faceted issues are addressed in a single package.
Utilizing the existing earth fill as well as many natural elements in this project cut down on the

necessary outsourced material that is required on this project. To best fit the needs for the house, a
solar system was included into the estimate with the annual payback, savings, and costs per month.
While solar technology is still developing, it does contain a certain premium that may come at a
detriment to the contractor. However, the average payback period according to EnergySage Solar
Estimates is just under 5 years—for this estimate the payback period was on a 5-year plan.
Solar

Installation

kWh

Monthly

5 Year
Payback

3kW
4kW

$6,216.00
$8,288.00

12
15

$103.60
$138.13

$1,243.20
$1,657.60

Each solar installation will accommodate two EcoDomes, so only 50 were generated in the estimate.
Using solar was a premium that was considered in this estimate—most disaster relief housing
technologies include very little electrical capabilities. Because the location has sun exposure for most
of the year, solar would prove to be effective and worth installation. The permanence and reusability
of the EcoDome community would also justify the use of a solar investment, especially if the
community will last to serve displaced families after its initial tenants. According to the U.S. Energy
Information Administration, 2.23 pounds of CO2 were released per kilowatt-hour in 2020. This issue
is addressed primarily in the choice of solar for new residents, which includes the Federal Solar Tax
Credit; this gives the consumer up to a 26% credit for solar installation—which was applied in my
solar system cost estimate. The EIA considers solar energy production to be carbon neutral.
A study published in 2007 by the Stockholm Environment institute found that the construction of a
new home left a carbon footprint of about 56 tons; while this source is old, a new study conducted in
2019 by Home Preservation Manual found that tearing down an old house and constructing a new
1,400 square home left a total footprint nearing 80 tons. The only permanent alternative for displaced
community housing is building a residential district itself, which comes at a high cost with a high
carbon footprint. The superadobe earthbag system is nearly a carbon neutral project and is net zero.
Utilizing superadobe’s thermal properties, the necessity for conditioned thermal spaces drops
drastically; with the incorporation of solar energy, it nears a closed-system performance rating.

Summary of Final Costs
This project totals just over 1.7 million with the estimates for all production including material, labor,
and equipment. Most importantly, material cost per unit was under ten thousand—this number was
highly competitive with other semi-permanent and permanent relief housing development costs.

Structural Material
Misc. Material
Solar
Total Unit Cost

$ 6,418
$ 3,650
$ 3,108
$ 13,176

Unit Cost
100 Units
Permits
Labor/Equip.
Total Cost

$ 13,176
$ 1,317,600
$ 41,000
$ 387,000
$ 1,745,600

This technology has been revolutionizing sustainable architecture, emergency housing, and selfperformed work. There are a multitude of designs that can be produced by this architecture, not only
domes. Tubular and semi-rectangle structures can be fabricated with some extra materials. Utilizing
earth-based construction makes a significant impact on money saved through materials, as well as

going beyond carbon footprint emission standards. The material is low-cost and can be readily
acquired using native soil. When positioning this as government action, large plots of land can be
repurposed or designated for high density communities using superadobe construction, with a closedsystem style of landscaping and using soil on site. There are few options for rapid and permanent
disaster housing, and this form of architecture has incredible possibilities. This was shown to be a
cost-effective strategy that can address affordable/disaster relief housing, while mitigating growing
concerns of material shortages, and carbon footprints for the construction industry.
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